Regulation of amino acid transport in chicken embryo fibroblasts by purified multiplication-stimulating activity (MSA).
Enhanced amino acid transport is observed when quiescent cultures of chicken embryo fibroblasts are stimulated to proliferate by the addition of purified multiplication-stimulating activity (MSA). This increase in amino acid transport is an early event occurring prior to the onset of DNA synthesis in stimulated cells. Results indicate that the changes in transport activity, as measured by alpha-aminoisobutyric acid (AIB) uptake, are due to stimulation of only the Na+-dependent A transport system. There is little or no change in the activities of transport systems ASC, L, or Ly+ upon exposure to MSA. A kinetic analysis shows this increased activity is due to a change in Vmax while Km remains unaltered. Continuous exposure to the stimulus is required to maintain the increased level of transport activity and the presence of inhibitors of RNA and protein synthesis significantly inhibits the response. Results also indicate that a similar specific increase in the A transport system is initiated when RSV tsNY68 infected cells are shifted to the permissive temperature. It appears that the A system of mediation is emerging as a strategic regulatory site for cell function.